
        

IS THERE ANY HOPE} 

Kew and Important Opinions of Pul- 

monary Experts] 

JAN THE UNIVERSAL CONSUMPTION 

BE SUCCESSFULLY TREATED. 

Dr. Borgeon, a leading French doc- 

tor, has a new treatment for consump- 

tion. 
He gives an enema of carbonic acid 

and sulphuretted hydrogen gases, the 

latter gas carrying the former into 

svery part of the throat and lungs. 

This treatment, too, is directed at 

yffects—the cause remains undisturbed. 

What this cause is has been stated by 

serhaps the highest pulmonary author- 

ity in the world, i. e., the Brompton 

J ospital for Consumptives, in London, 

Eng. 
This malady every year carries oft 

from one-seventh to one-fifth of the 

antire population of England! 

Dr. Payne, M. D., M. R. C. P., Lon- 

jon, is authority for this statement. 

The same or a greater proportion of 

jeaths obtains in America, 

Dr. Payne also says that one-half the 

total number of deaths from all other | 

~auses have seeds of this disease in the 

system which only require some irri- 

tant to develop! 

Pr. Herman Drehmer, an eminent 

German authority, says that consump- 

is caused by deficient nutrition of the 

lungs, by poor blood. 

These authorities cannot be disputed, | 

recognizes them, 

irritant in the 

development of 
gays lie 

The medical world 

The uric acid is the 

blood that causes the 

the seeds which Dr. Brehmer 

dormant in the blood. 

Every particle of blood which passes | 

through the lungs and heart, also goes | 

through the kidneys, and if they are in 

the least deranged they cannot rid the 

blood of its killing poison, The thou- 

sand little hair-like sewer tubes of the | 

kulneys very easily pet blocked up and 

jiseased; and when they do, they cor- 

rgpt instead of puruying the blood, 

Kidney disease may exist, and jel no | 

pain occur in that organ, because 1l 

is deficient in nerves of sensation. 

Dp your finger In acid every day 

and 1t soon festers and is destroyed. 

Send acid poisoned blood through the 

lungs every second, and they soon give 

way. 
The Brompton Hospital nvestiga- 

tion showed that 52 per cent of the | 
| TOUge 

victims of consumption were afflicted 

with deranged kidneys, which permit 

ted the uric acid poison to remain iL 

the blood and irritate the lungs. 

uric acid is always fighting 

yrgan, and if there be any 

weakness in the lungs it imevitably 

sauses pneumonia, cough and consuwmp- 

tion. 

Tne real cause of pulmonary troubles 

being so authoritatively shown to be | 

faulty even though unsuspected action 

f the kidneys, explains why, in order | 

dreaded consumption, | 

one must rid the blood of the uric acid | 
to master the 

irritant which inflames and burns up 

the lung substance. For this purpose 

there is nothing equal to that great 

specific, Warner's safe cure, This 

remedy has 
men all over 
merits. We have no doubt t if the 

kidneys are kept in natural action, 

sonsumption and a great many other 

ligeases, caused by uric-acid, will not 

only be cured but will be prevent: d. 

When the kidney is healthy, no albu- 

men appears in the 

is found in the water of more than half 

f those who die of consumption! 

This, then is the condition of things 

that always precedes 

First, weakened kidneys; re ond, re- 

ained uric acid, poisoning the blood: 

third, the development of disease in the 

{fungs by the irritant acids passing 

through them. Then there isa little 

sough in the morning; soon thick, yel- 

ow toatter is spit up, followed by loss 

sf flesh and strength, with dreadful 

aight sweats; and when the patient goes 

to his school physician for belp, he 

#8 put on cod lives oil which his 

stomach, weakened also by urie acid 

n the blood, cannot digest. Be. 

sause thers 18 no pain present in the 

kidneys, the patient does not think 

hey are affected, but the kidney acid 

8 doing its work every minute, every 

hour, day and night, and by-and-by 

consampiion 

the disease of the lungs has advanced ! 

until pus is 
hemorrhages, 
stars which 
near! 

developed, then 
and at last the 

denotes that the 

glassy 

end is 

-ases shows that the terrible uric acid 

as completely destroyed the substance | 

of the lung. 
It is impossible to cure lung 

uric acid, 
———— I A —— 

An English paper says Councillor W, | 
J. 1. incaster, of Colmore row, London, | 
yas 4 very remarkable photographic ap- 
paratus, to be used for detective purpo- | 
wes, or ordinary portrait photography. 
I'be apparatus is enclosed in a watch | 
sase, which opens in the ordinary man- | 

ser by means of a spring. As the case | 
pens, & miniature camera shoots out | 

‘ur & moment, shuts up again, and the 
hing is done, 
w used for the camera are miniature 
iry plates, and a store of these is to be 
sarried by the operator in a specially | 
prepared locket to bang on the watch 

‘hain, 
wins Pass 

Ini these days when a milk diet is so 
pdscriminately recommended as the 
pest of all possible diets, it is worth 
poling that cases sometimes occur in 
which milk is positively injurious, 
such a case has lately been brought to 
the attention of the medical world in 
Parle, wherea man, fed on eight quarts 
3f milk a day, became excessively thin, 
ind was otherwise injuriously affected. 

Iron is an mmportant part of the 
blood, giving it its red color, but this 
does not hecessitate taking solutions of 
jron for health. All well-developed 
vegetation contains some ion. It 1s 
the coloring matter of green leaves, 
1n soils from which every trace of iron 
has been removed sesds will germinate, 
but they will be white, Mouring a so- 
Jution of copperus or sulphate of iron 
on the soil will chunge the leaves to a 
Jark. crcen color, 

| stance, like wax, 18 gpread over 

  

    
| by hand. 

| copper are dissolved in hot 

| its fluid state dry sawdust | 

moistened with it may be scattered over | 

This | 

every vital | 

inherent | 

now the favor of medical | 

he world purely on its | 

water, but albumen | 

come | 

A post-mortem examination of such 

dis- | 

sases when the bleod is poisoned with | 

The sensitive plates to | 

  

The new method ef damaskeening 

metals by electrolysis 18 described at 

much length in L. Lumlerie Elec- 

trique. This interesting process 

based upon the simple principle that if 

two copper plates are put nto a sul 

phate of copper bath, and one of them 

connected with the 

tery, a transfer of 

the other will occur. 

case, a thin layer of 

of copper, and on this 1s drawn with an 

etching needle the 

sired to reproduce; 

tive pole in a battery. 

the plate will have been 

wherever the copper was laid bare by 

the needle, that is, upon the lines of 

the drawing. It requires a baltery 

After sufficient biting in, the plate is 

taken from the bath and treated with a | 

few drops of hydrocblorie acld, in order | 

to remove all traces of oxide of eopper, | 

in the lines of the drawing; after this | 

the plate is washed with water and sus- | 

pended in a bath of silver or nickel and | 

| connected with the negative pole of a | 

battery. The positive pole now con- 

sists of a plate ot platinum, 

certain time the depressions will be en- 

tirely filled with the new metal, After 

this it only remains to polish the plate, 

when It will be impossible to distinguish 

it from one which Las been damaskeened 

EE — 

T'his recipe 18 an excellent 

tant: Four pounds of crude sulphate 

of iron or two pounds of sulphate of 
water, to 

which two ounces of sulphuric acid are 

added. Mix with the solution while 

still hot eizht ounces of carbolic acid, 

filter and fill In When this 

powertul remedy cannot be applied in 
bottles, 

the floor of a dark room or other places 

| to be disinfected. 
———————— 

To brighten and polish nickel-plating 

and prevent rust apply rouge with a 

little fresh lard or lard-oil on a wash- 

leather or a piece of buckskin, Rub 

he bright parts, using as little of the 

and oil as possible; Wipe off with 

a clean rag slightly oiled. Repeat the 

| wiping every day and the polishing as 

often as necessary. 
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Tn Towa 955 women own and direct 
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Prejudices are like rats, and 
mind like a trap; they set in 

then perhaps can’t get out 

a man's 
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ROYAL GLUE mends anything! Rroken 1 
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To quell the pride of even the great. 
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is | 

positive and the | 

other with the negative pole of a bat. | 

smotal from one to | 

This being the | 

an insulating subs | 
a plats | 

design that it is de- | 
the plate thus pre- 

pared is suspended in a sulphate of cop- 1 

per bath and connected with the pos. | 

In a short time | 
attacked | 

of | 

two elements to bite in the lines of the | 

drawing to the depth of a millimeter, | 

The silver | 

| or nickel deposits wherever the copper | 

| has been attacked. and at the end of a | 

disinfec- 

thoroughly i 

NGLISH REMEDY | 

THURSTON 

ew Yorn, | on James River, Va, in Claremont | 

i S Colony, liusiratal Ulreniar JTree. 

ST RANCHA. Claremont. Va. 
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“Now, John, if you're going to that 

fishing excursion to-morrow morning, 

I suppose I had better pack your vallse 

to-night.”’ Thus spake Mrs, Brown to 
her liege lord and master, 

“Yes, dear, I wish you would, for I 

make an early start,” he replied. 

“Train leaves at seven, you know.” 

“Very well, John, 1’ll do it at once. 

What shall I put in it?” 
“Let me see,” replied Mr. Drown, 

thoughtfully. “Um! Well, put in that 

jug of whiskey I had sent up to-day, 

two boxes of cigars, a bottle of brandy, 

a dozen lemons, some sugar, one or two 

tin cups, and—and- let me see! I've 

forgotten something, I know. Oh, yes;   

{ “There, 
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| put in a couple of bottles of that old 

| sherry.” 
“Yes, Anything more?” 

present, Oh, hold on! I guess you'd 

better put in my fishing tackle and a 

“No, I don’t think of anything at 

{ 

| flannel shirt. 1 may need them. vou 

i know," 
i 

> 

PROTECTING THE FAMILY. .~~""114V@ 

| you an auction at your house to-day, 

| Mr. Sly?” 

| the meaning of that black and red flag | 

| flying in your front yard?””’ 

| pox, sir.’ 

“No, mir.” “Then what's 

3 “Smallpox? Good heavens! 

mean to tell me" 

don’t alarm yourself, Mr, 

Shiverly, 1 don’t mind telling 

| You don’t 

| has threatened me with a surprise par- 

ty, and as President of the Board of | 

| Health, I’ve taken the liberty to quar- | 

ntine my family.” 
- - - 

PoruLanr to Mrs, 

“And how is Mrs, 

near you? Of course, 

has a child very il w 

Mrs Jeunesse (animatedly)—'‘Oh 
indeed: 1 know it, but I 

dare to go and see her.” 

Mrs. Popular—"*Why not? 

anid to be n« 

you know, after one 

Mrs, 

Mns, Jeunesse 
Smith, that 

you know 

th scarlet fever?” Lil 

s 

yes, 
don't 

There i 

taking the fever, 
is sixteen.” 

Jeunesse—*'Oh, 

y danger of 

know, 1'm so young in 

“GENTLEMEN,” ex 

| England merchant to 

they found the sheriff 

failure is not my fault, 

worked barder or mad 

gains” 
“But we are told,” 

your w {fe has one silk ¢ 

$480." 
“That is true, sir, bi 

evidences of my econ 

dress-maker knock 

fore 1 would pay it.’ 
-_ 

A “DEAD-BEAT, 

passage LY raliroad was asked 

ductor for 

“My face is my ticket, 
said the conductor, doub 

‘my duly requires me 

ticket.’ But as he 
* punch,” the dead-l 
his fare, amid the laug 

Sengers, 

trying trying 
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Life 1a a pendulum swinging between i grounds.’ 

| & smile and a wear, 
eco——— 

Yon know IHop Plasters are prepared from | 

| pain-allaying virtues f Hops, Gums, Bur 

gundy Pitch. 

| Hop Plasters cure pain and 

| strengthen weak parts and do It 

| Loo. 5 Cle 

- A —— 

[dleness is many gathered 

in a single name, 
————— 

Fraver Axle Grease, 

miseries 

The Frazer Axle Grease is the very ves. 

A trial will prove we are right. 

| first premium at North Caro.ina State Falr, 

| Centennial, and Paris Exposition 
——————— 

Sooner or later 
| comes to every soul. 
1 - a “ 

Gold Mines 

| are very uncertain property; for every pay- 

ing mine a hundred exist that do not pay. 

Bat if you write to Hallett & Co. , Portland, 

Maine, you will receive, free, fall partic. ! 

| nlars about their new business, and learn 

| how some have made over $50 in a single 

| day at it. You cau live at home, and earn 

{ from £5 to 825 and upwards per day where. 

| ever you are located. Both sexes; all ages, 

i Capial not required; you are started tree, 

| Send your aduress, and all will be proved 

to you. 

It is bad to lean against a falling 

wall. 
———— 

Serofola, salt rheum, ail humors, bolls, pimples, 

and dmeases of the blood, general debility, dys. 

pepeia, billiousness, sick headache, Kidney and 

liver complaints, catarth and rheumatism, are 

sured by Hood's Sarsaparilia. Take it now. 10 

Doses One Dollar, 
a ————— a ———— 

Constantly choose rather to want less 

than to have more, 

If you BAYS DOMBOCRN In AIS or limba, heart 

SXIpe, beats, thumps of flattens, OF you are nerve 

ous and irrilable—din danger of shook—Dr. Ki 

mers OCRAN-WERD regulates, relieves, corrects 

and cures, 
———— II AI AR 

Have not thy cloak to make when it 
begins to rain, 

if a cough disturbs r sl tak 

Piso’s Cure for Consum _ v and rest well,   
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| The truth of it 1s that my Bible class | 
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RignrroUs INDIGNATION, —"1 say, 

Dumley,” re marked with 

some indignation, “I hear you have re- 

ported about that 1 owe you woney."”’ 

; have owed me §20 for several 

IVoLInson, 

at mav be, but 1 do 

anything ¥ 

outlawed 1 
3 

1 

owe 5 on 

became 

You 
LOW, 

he [rst 

to spread 

concluded es sill IR 

Robinson. 

soft 
OU Jt 

nan about a : 

dignant 

“Doctor,” said grateful ps 

seizing the physician’s ban 1, *l shai 

never forget that to you I owe my Jife.’ 

“You exagg- rate,” returned the ¢ 

. mildly; "You owe ] 

That is the point Wi Ch 

yu will no rememinr 

ithe . alient 
i 3 

¥ 
me only for fi- 

fall t 

“WAITER,” 

dining car, ‘have 

berry pet” 

any this yeah, sah.” 

“Well, you see, sah, they’s scarce this 

seasuin, J.agt winter «as 80 CO and 

stormy that it was mighty tough on de 

geese,’ 

said & gentleman in the 

you g I Any go SEs. 

“No, sah; ain't 
“Why is that?” 

carryin’ 

1) rp like to know, sir, wh 

you leave my house so su jdenly?"’ ask- 

od Mrs. Jackson, the boarding house 

Keeper, “1 presume have 

grounds?” “Yes, madam,” replied 

Sunpson, “1 have groucnds—coffee 

SHOU 

You 

3 

- 

Mrs. Brows “Get (indignantly): 

up there, Johnny, and say your prayers; i 

you must not go to bed like a beast 

Little Johnny (coiling himself 

comfortably in bed): 

you know.” 
- 

Two countrymen went into a shop to | 
: buy hats, 

the crown of which was a piece of look- | 

One asked what that was | 
“Why, for | 

They were shown a hat 

ing glass 
for, Tue oiher replied: 
the man who buys the bat to see how it 

Westen | fits, to be sure.” 
the hour of trial) , 

a -> 

A Lire girl 
shop the other day and asked the shop- 

man how many shoestrings she could 

get for a penny. ‘‘How long do you 

want them?’ he asked, *'1 want them 

to keep,’ was the answer in a tone of | 

slight surprise, 

A rriExD of ours fainted the other 

day when a person whose grammar he 

was correcting told him of a giri whose 

companion asked her at a party, ‘Shall 

1 skin a banana for you?" “No, I 

thank you,” she answered, *'1 have one 

already skun.” 

“Moruer, will you lend me your 
hair switch?” “Why, what in the 
world do you want with it, Harry?” 
“Oh, some of us boys are going to have 
a show, and I'm going to be Buffalo Bill 
and sealp Indians,’ 

‘Why did the Women 
of this country use over 

Procter & Gamble's Lenox 

up | 

“That's all right | 

then, ma; it’s only the beasts that prey, | 

in | 

went timidly Into a 

Vor Weak Womer 
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in Le, 

I was tak 

severe ool 
and tried 
had in the store 

get no hel} 
had our vi 

prescribe for me 
getting worse 

other physician 
Jervis, N. } 

me he used Viso' 

5 onsumplion 
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